Knockout

Bruin Cup Points: 1st - 150 pts. 2nd - 100 pts. 3rd - 50 pts.

Game Play:
1. Participants will be sorted into pools upon arrival
   a. Number of pools will be determined by the number of participants
2. Participants in one pool will form a line behind the free throw line, the first two participants in line get a basketball
3. Once the first player takes their shot, the player behind them may shoot
4. The first shooter must make their basket before the player behind them in line
   a. If they do not make the basket before the player behind them, they are out of the game
   b. If they do make the basket before the player behind them, they must immediately pass the ball to the next participant in line
5. The order of participants cannot change once the first shot has been made except for eliminated players
6. The game will continue until all players are “knocked out!” and a winner is declared

Tournament Style:
1. There will be both a men’s and women’s division
2. The tournament will occur in four rounds
   a. Round 1-3: In the first three rounds there will be a first, second, and third place winner in each pool
      i. Every 1st place winner will receive 5 points
      ii. Every 2nd place winner will receive 2 points
      iii. Every 3rd place winner will receive 1 point
   b. The top 3 players from each pool will move on to the final round
   c. Final: In the final round all previous “winners” will face off for the championship round. The winner of this championship round will receive an automatic championship t-shirt and 5 points
      i. Second place winner will receive 3 points
      ii. Third place winner will receive 2 points
   d. There will be a second championship t shirt given to the participant who ends with the most points (if it is the champion it will go to the next lowest score)
      i. Tie: A one verses one face off round will be a tie breaker with a game of rock, paper, scissors that determines who has to shoot first